
increase quietest 
issue in election
by Tom McCain

While campaign banners 
promise trust and account
ability, the quietest issue in 
IUPUI’s upcoming election is 
brewing in student’s pockets.

For weeks, leaders in the 
Student Assembly and the 
Student Program Advisory 
Committee have been discus
sing an increase in the student 
activity fee.

They intentionally have pot 
put the question to the entire 
student body. As one presiden
tial candidate remarked, 
“Advocate an increase prior to 
the election? No, thanks.”

Swayed by the advice of 
administrative counselors, the 
student leaders are certain “no 
one will vote themselves a tax 
increase.”

Still, the discussions go on. 
How much of an increase is 
enough to fund activities at 
IUPU1? How deep are students 
willing to dig?

Though faced with the proba
bility of less funding than in 
previous years, student group 
leaders contacted by the 
Sagamore generally did not 
favor a fee increase. Centering 
their complaints on the funding 
of the traditional “major 
categories,” they questioned 
how the money is spent.

"Once SPAC and FFAC (the 
Fee Fund Administration 
Committee] get their method o r  
distribution down, then they 
can talk increase,” commented 
a representative of a School of 
Liberal Arts group. “ I feel 
there’s ample money to cover 
everybody.”

That feeling was echoed by 
group leaders from the School 
of Science, especially in 
reference to concerts on the 
downtown campus. “ I t ’s hard 
to convince students at 
Krannert that’s money well 
spent,” one said.

"I don’t think we would even 
begin to recoup” any part of an 
increase, said a nursing student 
leader. “The social events seem 
aimed at younger students/ not 
us.”

A dental school represen
tative agreed, adding, “We

would like control over that 
money again.”

Other group leaders qualified 
their disapproval of a fee 
increase with suggestions a 
detailed listing of allocations be 
made available.

The fee fund pocket is appal
lingly empty for a campus this 
•sire, say some SA and SPAC 
representatives. Requests for 
money for 1982-83 totaled 
three types the $150,000 
available.

Nearly one-third of that 
money was left over from 
previous years. If enrollment 
levels during 1983-84 remain 
steady, the $2.60 per semester 
fee will net a fund of slightly 
more than $100,000.

It already is not enough. 
Meeting in several late-night 
conferences during February, 
the student representatives on 
SPAC began the unenviable 
task of doling less money than 
campus groups want for next 
year.

The chore was complicated 
by some unusual requests.

Speaking for the inter
collegiate athletic program. 
School of Phvsical Education 
Dean Nicholas Kellum asked 
for $16,000 with a guarantee 
that sum would remain fixed in 
future'years. •

The committee responded 
with $10,000 and a recommen
dation that athletics always 
receive one-tenth of the fund.

University Theatre and the 
Medical Student Council each 
asked for recognition as major 
categories. While granting the 
theatre’s request, SPAC 
rejected the council’s wish to 
dispense fee monies for all 
School of Medicine student 
activities.

Acceding to the medical 
council’s appeal might set a 
precedent for governing bodies 
in nursing, dentistry and law, a 
move which SPAC felt needed 
more study.

Across tjje board, the 
comn\ittee pared the requests 
oftfie major categories which 
had asked a sum total of more 
than $130,000. According merit 
to such programs as the

(continued on page 9)

Lockefietd Gardens’future unsure
by Mark Goff

The buddings are empty and 
abandoned on the north end of 
the IUPUI campus bordered by 
Indiana Avenue, Blake and 
North Streets. Now a 
dilapidated ghost town and 
eyesore, it once was a thriving 
apartment complex called 
Lockefield Gardens.

Finally, after months of 
being ignored by d ty  and 
university officials alike, it 
seems plans are in the works to 
make this useless burden into a 
productive and functioning 
housing development.

Currently under the control 
of the Indianapolis sector of 
the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, 
demolition of a large part of 
the complex that was found to 
be unsafe and beyond 
reasonable repair, is slated to 
begin early this summer and is 
expected to be completed no 
later than September of 1983, 
according to the area HUD 
director Martha Lamkin.

Eight buildings of the com
plex were deemed salvageable 
by building inspectors. HUD is 

/

presently accepting offers from 
developers interested in 
rehabilitating and reviving the 
remaining structures.

The right of “eminent 
domain" would suggest that 
IUPUI housing would be 
interested in being involved in 
the redevelopment of the site 
for use as student housing. 
According to Maggie Dorsett, 
associate director of the 
Housing Department, Ball 
Residence, located at 1226 W. 
Michigan St., has dormitory 
space for approximately 100 
men and 140 women.

A management contract also 
exists between University 
Housing and Warthin 
Apartments and Graduate 
Townhouse Apartments, which 
offer apartment living for 
graduate or married students.

Students interested in leasing 
these facilities must apply 
through the housing office, and 
applicants are accepted on a 
chronological, first come first 
serve basis. But with such 
limited facilities, vacancies 
quickly disappear.

Director of University

Housing, David M. Paul, said 
“there is nothing on the 
drawing board yet,” as far as 
financing, redevelopment or 
acquisition of the remaining 
buildings of the Lockefield 
complex are concerned, but 
Paul also said he was aware of < 
discussion between officials in 
the vice-president’s office and 
HUD about the complex.

Paul also stopped short of 
denying the bousing office 
would be interested in the 
complex. “A decision cannot be 
made at this level, but, we 
would not be opposed to 
managing the complex in 
cooperation with a developer 
after rehabilitation of the site 
was completed.”

“An apartment-type dwelling 
at that location would be quite 
beneficial to us,” Paul also

The reason further bousing 
space has not been on the 
university agenda in the recent 
past is because moot IUPUI 
students are commuters, living 
off campus and driving to 
s c h o o l  s -  •

(continued on page 9!
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
* Activity chairperson's reports lor 1982*63 activities must be in by April 15. or within two Sw ks alter 

the last activity. '
Reports ol outstanding invoices or expenditures must be in by May 1. The year-end report to SPAC 
will be prepared at that time by the Bursar No new expenditures will be allowed alter that date

Blood Drive— March 23 10 AM-4 PM
Hideaway — Basement, University Library 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega

«

Student Elections — Presidential Debate 
8:00 PM Wednesday, March 23, LE 101

SPAC Meetings (FFAC) 
Wed. March 23 
Fri. March 25 
Sat. March 26 
Wed. March 30 
Fri. April 1

2 PM-9 PM CA 208 
2 PM-10 PM CA 208 
8 AM-12 PM CA 439 
2 PM-9 PM CA 439 
2 PM-10 PM CA 208

Student Assembly Meetings:
Tuesdays: April 5, 19 and May 3, 8:30 PM CA 439

Information for this ad should be submitted at least ten days in advance to LY002 (Student Activities Office)
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To the editor
Although we are a bit late in 

doing so, we would like to 
commend the editorial staff of 
the Sagamore for your decision 
to include in your Feb. 16 
Mailbag the letter noting the 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran.

In contrast to Benjamin 
Mosley’s ‘disgust’ at your 
decision (Feb.'M Mailbag], we 
feel that the publication of this 
letter was a service to all 
students and readers of the 
Sagamore who value free and 
open dialogue, and who 
understand the consideration of 
opposing viewpoints to be 
indispensable to the proper 
clarification of their own ideas 
and values. We do not all share 
in the author's enthusiasm for 
the current regime in Iran; 
nonetheless, we feel very 
strongly that minority 
opinions, even those which 
evoke the passionate 
disapproval of their opponents, 
have an equal and wholly 
legitimate claim to public 
venues of expression.

Unfortunately, many of those 
who have written replies to the 
Feb. 16 letter have done so in a 
way that jeapordizes the rights 
of others to free expression.
The racial slurs, stale 
chauvanistic rhetoric and 
outright vulgarities which have 
been characteristic of most of 
these replies can only serve to 
inhibit further discussion by 
instilling a fear of insult and 
ridicule in those who hold

unpopular beliefs. The baiting 
of any ethnic group is 
thoroughly odious; we wish to 
see an immediate end'to this, 
once and all!

Racism is an attitude of 
small and suspicious minds; it 
is the cesspool out of which 
tyranny grows; we should all 
recognize our common stake in 
opposing it at each sewer from 
which it seeps.

Of even more immediate 
alarm are the implicit threats 
of violence which a few letter- 
writers have made to the 
author of the Feb. 16 letter and 
which, we might easily 
infer, are extended to all 
Iranian students and their 
supporters on our campus. 
What are we to make of Eric 
Miller’s statements in the 
March 2 Mailbag?

After announcing his desire 
that the author in question be 
“blown apart by a Russian- 
made artillery round,” Miller 
then challenges the author to 
“show his face around some of 
us vets.” While it’s easy to be 
amused by Miller’s archaic and 
self-perjorative macho routine, 
we would be remiss if we did 
not point out that these verbal 
frothings are presented in the 
context of a frightening 
outbreak of violence against 
persons of Iranian descent in 
recent years, and a general 
heightening of racial tensions 
and violence throughout our 
nation.

By giving verbal assent to 
the hooligans and thugs who

It’s a welcome-back-UMhe-job present 
from Waste Management, Inc.

perpetrate these violent 
attacks, Miller and others of 
his ilk implicate themselves in 
the deed.

In closing, we would like to 
state our unqualified support 
of the right of all foreign 
visitors to remain in our 
country, to pursue their 
educational goals and to 
participate fully in public life 
without fear of harrassment 
regardless of their individual 
political or religious 
affiliations.

Twice in this century we 
have seen unscrupulous 
politicians, aided by the media, 
orchestrate a mood of xeno

phobia, “know-nothingism", in 
order to justify the suppression 
of basic civil liberties and the 
denial of due process to some 
of bur citizens: in the '20s with 
the deportation of foreign-born 
political dissidents and in the 
’40s with the unlawful 
detention of our Japanese 
•American citizens in the 
infamous concentration camps. 
Our nation’s history should not 
be further blemished by 
another shameful incident such 
as these.

Progressive Student Union,
members and friends

(continued on page 9)

Dat’s right, Mr. Williams, if ya wanna see 
yar kid again, cough up five grand.

We’re proud to note the recent 
recognition of an alumna. Jo 
Ellen Meyers Sharp, Sagamore 
editor during 1977 and now a 
reporter for The Indianapolis 
Star, received an “Excellence in 
Journalism” award from the 
Society of Professional Jour
nalists. The first-place award 
was for deadline stories written

We understand from Our 
House News that a "Phantom 
Shopper" has been quietly con
tributing time and money to 
the Ronald McDonald House in 
an unusual fashion. Each 
Saturday, this anonymous 
volunteer calls, asking, “What 
do you need?” and later leaves 
bags of groceries for residents

March 23. 1983
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Stop on your way home

Abe and Ray's
Campus Barber and Beauty Shop 

Union Building/Ground Floor

h e m  w f arc Manicures

□ p l _  B i | i JSE2;
I 264-8519
' ' 1 Beauty Shop

264-8518
Now Open Saturdays! Barber Shop

10% off your next
permanent with this coupon

SAVE COUPON CLIP

CUP EXPIRES APRIL 30.1983 SAVE

G reatest Offer Iv e r M ode 
To C oiogo Students

We hove developed a unique, patented product 
that ki void of any competitor. If you are seeking 
some spearing money, a chance to earn next 
year's tuition, or even an opportunity to start your 
own business, then you should tali to usl Has 
potential to generate tremendous profit with a 
minimum Investment of $12900. Be your own boss 
with IM b le  working hours.

Contact P.O. Box 19203. Indianapols. IN 46219

A l inquiries w i  be answered. Be sure to include 
your phone number and time you can be 
reached.

Me* O ran. • national puMc 
ntafaat lawyer, wS htghAgM a 
week long locus on social
•sauaa that Inckidi nuciaar war. 
rapt, El Salvador and U S 
foreign pokey dunng (ha ttwd 
annual Social Awaranaaa Week. 
Apr! 4 9. orgenued by tha 
IUPUI Progressiva Student 
Union Qraan heads tha 
Democracy Protect and has 
co-written many arttdee with 
Ralph Nadar

Thanks to your help, the tide is beginning 
to turn.

The past tea yean have bn >ught new 
discoveries in chemotherapy.

And new diagnostic techniques that 
combine the “eyes" of X-ray machines with the 
"brains" ot computers And successful new 
programs ot combination therapies.

And there are promising reports coming in 
from research laboratories all over the world

We now have everything we need to save 
about half the people who get cancer.

Please don’t quit on us now.

American 
Cancer I 
SdfietyJ.

We want to cure cancer in your lifetime

IUPUI Film Series
Patd for by the Student Activity Fee Fund

The Harder They Come
Thursday, March 24, 7:30 p.m. Nursing Auditorium 

Friday, March 25, 7:30 p.m. Lecture Hall 
Starring: Jimmy Cliff. Janet Barkley. Carl Bradshaw

Coming Soon:
1984

A p ril 7 S B
Starring: Edmond O'Brien. Michael Redgrave

Admission is Free

4 Sagamore
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INTRODUCING 
A COMPUTER TEACHER 
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Brooks’ reading ends lecture series
bj BUI Nolaa described a young man who liberal. John Cabot, "want

STUDENT NURSES 
EARN AND LEARN

C andidates for 1983-84 Student 
Body President and Vice

MMtafchst Hospital of Indiana, Inc., is pleased to offer 
an EARN AND LEARN summer employment to 
nursing students who have completed at least 1 
quarter or semester of clinical in their curriculum.
This will be a unique opportunity for students to have 
further guided educational opportunities to observe 
patients in a clinical environment including ancillaries. 
Students may care for patients, observe tests, 
procedures, surgeries, therapies and gain insight into 
continuity of care not normally available because of 
their limited clinical time as students.
Limited positions are available for students for a 
minimum commitment of 10 weeks between May and 
August. Students may select their area of choice and 
an orientation will be provided based upon individual 
needs assessment. Upon completion of the initial 10 
week commitment students will be eligible to continue 
work throughout the remainder of the fiscal year on 
weekends, holidays in the same area or other 
preferred clinical selection if desired and needed. 
Students may apply beginning March 15 until all jobs 
are filled by calling (317) 929-8931 and requesting an 
EARN AND LEARN interview. To expedite the hiring 
process students must bring to the scheduled interview 
a transcript and a letter of recommendation from an 
instructor including verification of successful 
completion of at least 1 quarter or semester of 
clinical.

Andrea Harding. Nurse Recruiter 
METHODIST HOSPITAL OF INDIANA, INC.

P.O. Box 1367, 1604 N. Capitol Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46206

An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

President respond to questions 
from  a p a n « o f  students.

Wednesday, March 23 
8:30 p.m in LE 101 9

Panelists:
Jackie Boards. President, Black Student Union 
Laura Burris, Editor, Sagamore 
David Craig, 1981-82 Student Body President 
Todd Taylor, President, Medical Student Council

V ideo-Taped Presentations:
Thursday, March 24

lonaay, March 28
T̂ esdj'OO P^  ^  Act*vities Roomlay, March 29

»y, March 30 
2:00-4:00 p.m. ES 2110
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Coordinator of resident life 
to be chosen for IUPUI
by Qoorgo Stertey

i to turn to with 
and problems The 

'  of the
■tor of resident life 

will be listening to stt 
—‘irrtim 
developing h 
and cooperating with Student 
Activitiaa and Department of 
Houaing in planning activitiaa. 
Out of more then 60

Aa IUPUI ha* grown into a 
major university in recent

aunpwa hove aleo changed into 
a eroas-section of the atudent 

“ body thereby creeling a whole 
new set of needs Residents

screened in order to find the 
right person. Until a final 
seisetion is made. Gary 
O'Quinn is tampnrar 
this position.

The need for a coordinator 
has evolved over the yean  d  
to the change in housing 
residents When originally

lack of events of cultural 
interest, of no planned 
recreation, and of liUls real 
organisation, until a discussion 
created among Director of 
Student Houaing and the 
Student Union David M Paul 
Associate Director of Housing 
Margaret Dorsstt and the Dean 
of Student Services Goiam 
Mannan They came to the

opportunities in leadership (a 
conflicting with the Student 
Assembly), and possibly an 
R.A system, with aa older 
student on each floor who is

would be nseded to ST
Student surveys and one-on 

one meetings would also he of

for the professional school 
students as a place to sleep or 
just to get away from class 
The dorms were just a business 
to the Housing Administration 
than, which charged rent for

needs and help organise the *
campus-dwellers Uvea Into 
productive areas

meetings wa 
:h benefit Jar

It will be approximately 
first of April before the 
coordinator is chosen from

The Office of Student 
Services and Houaing 

tha Administration will werk in a 
joint effort with the new 

the coordinator of resident life.

STUDENT AID.
THE ARMY 

COLLEGE FUND

It takes more than brains to go 
to college It takes money For tuition, 
room and board, and books.

The Army College Fund is 
designed to help you get that money 
for college while serving your country.

If you qualify, you can join the 
Army College Fund when you join the 
Army. For every dollar you put in,
Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the 
Army, you can have up to $15,200 for 
college. After three years, up to $20,100.

To get your free copy of the 
Army College Fund booklet, call or visit 
your local Army Recruiter. It could be the most important book you’ve 
ever read.

(317) 269-7681

ARMY. BE ALLTOUCAN BE.
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P O P  IN  A N D  SEE FO R Y O U R S E LF
coupon

. Bring It in and get $2 OFF one 
color-pflnts-and-processlng order, now 

through April 30,1963, with this coupon

SP R IN G  B R EA K  S P EC IA L

J
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r Catholic Student Center
1309 W «i Michigan 
264-4987
Father Jeff Godecker, Chaplain.

Holy Week Schedule
Palm Sunday April 27, Mass at 5:30 
Holy Thursday Mass at 5:30 

Passover Meal following 
(reservations are needed for the 
passover meal)

Good Friday Ecumenical Service at 
11:15 in the Union Building, 
second floor

Holy Saturday No Service 
Easter Sunday Mass at 10:00 AM 

followed by brunch (reservations 
needed for Brunch). There will be 
no 5:30 Mass on Easter.

Sacrament of Penance by 
appointment with Father Jeff OR 
by walk in at the Catholic Center 
at the following times:March 30, 
Wednesday -  10-12, 1-3, 7-10 
Good Friday -  1:00-5:00 
Saturday — 10-12.

Women’s softball squad 
returns stronger than before

rSAVETHE RETAIL 
MARK-UP

STATEMENT OF POLICY Since 1919 the Ras Nchols Co has beef ', manufoctunng tneO monct and Gold lewei-y for retail 
jewelry stores throughout the coentry Now this tine iewe*y is ovaitabie to the pubic at the some pnee that jewelry stores pay This means you save the retail mark-up

“ Shop and Compare’
SAVE The 50-100% 

Retail MARK-UP
Sm  IV <Jitt*r*«c* buying direct 

trow tv  Manufacturer and import*' 
Can Make

RKIS-NICHOLS
441 tbUlH MEMOMN S t LDMCR LEVfL

Opan Daily 10:00 a.m.— 8:00 p.m., Sat 10:00— 3:00 
• Sunday/noon ‘til 4:00 p.m.

^  • Thors. eve. ’«  7:00 p-m.

by Matt S knw

IUPUI a women's softball 
team returns virtually all of 
last years squad and 
strengthened their only 
weakness, but to Improve on 
last year's record will be nearly 
impossible

Coach Nick Kellum guided 
the Metros to a 31-4 record last 
year, but with a greatly 
strengthened schedule juat four 
losses would appear out of 
reach. The Metros ere currently 
6-1-1 with victories over Kent 
Stale. Temple, Bridgeport. 
Mercy hurst end Salem. The 
Metros lone loss came at IU- 
Bloomington with the tie 
coming against Texas Tech in a 
game called after nine innings. 
IUPUI played Marian College 
in a doubleheader last night 
and this weekend the Metros 
are playing in a tough 
tournament a t Indiana Slate 
University at Evansville.

The Metro returning starters

are Marty Kalb, catcher; Sue 
Baas, first base; Chris Nichols, 
second base; Cathy McCoy, 

-shortstop; All American Judy 
Cummings, loft field; and Tracy 
Taylor, right field. Two 
transfers gained the other 
starting spots. Kim Satterly is 
the Metro s canterfiolder while 
Shelly Hawkins, a junior 
college transfer, is the Metro s 
third baseman

Pitching was the Metros only 
weakness last year. While 
Trudy Bernath was a regional 
All American with a 28-4 
record, the lack of a second 
pitcher hurt as Bernath pitched 
in all but two of IUPUI a

in two years in junior collage 
but loot her opening game as a 
Metro against the Hooaiers in 
Bloomington. Maureen Bowen 
end Cindy Abel, both 
freshmen, add to the Metros 
pitching staff. Bowen was one 
of the top pitchers in the area 
last year at Pike 

Injuries have hurt the 
Metros already this year 
Teresa Aden is recovering from 
a knee injury suffered last 
summer while Nichols injured 
her wrist during the be skat bell

Coach Kellum made pitching 
his number one recruiting 
priority, and the Metros now 
may have the beet pitching 
staff around. Has Ann 
Eicheldinger comes from the 
same junior college that 
produced McCoy and Hawkins. 
Eicheldinger never lost a game

allowed to play i 
could not bat.

The Metros will boat 
Anderson next Tuesday in a 
double header at 4.-00 p.m, and 

IUPUI will play at
Butler in a doubleheader at 
3:00 p.m., Friday. April 1 and 
Saturday. April 2 the Metros 
will play in a tournament in 
EdwardaviUe, Illinois that 
includes Bradley. Depaul. 
Evansville and Mercyhurst

NATIONAL RECORD MART
~  II ~  Just OUTSlOTol the main
G a l l  entrance of the Castleton Square Mall

649-3836! is a Haven for jazz Classics!

POLYGRAM S Selected 
VERVE Domestics Jr 
Imports Mercury 
|a u  Imports ... Enja 

Imports k  PSI Classics 
are NOW ON SALE!

$6.99
including Gerry Mulligan Meets Ben Webster . Sarah Vaughan 
(Sasay Swings the Tivoli) ... Tommy Flanagan (Giant Steps) 
John Scofield (Out Like a Light) World Saxophone Quartet 
(Revue) Mingus Dynasty (Reincarnation) David Murray

ALSO!
more VERVE 
TWO-FERS! 

Ella Fitzgerald 
Cole Porter 
Songbook 
*  * *  * 

Count Basie 
Paradise Squat 

*  *  *  *  
Lionel Hampton 
Blues Ain't Newt

8 Sagamore
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lumber* of first-yaar I 
UxtetiU are making IUPUI 
hair that chutes. and many of 
haaa atudante art intaraaUd in 
iviag on campus, aa lhay 
rould at othar schools.

aaaiitan i to Um vico- 
iraaident Bob Bailor, aaid

» that IUPUI is 
QMfliiAting a 

racl with ("private de\
Vo rohabiiitato six of tho 

lining building* of tbs

Upon complotioa of dam» 
kitten of lbs unaaivagsobte 
portion of tbs comptss.

Indiana A* 
which will bo manag'd by a 
private team will not bo turned 
over to Uni vanity Housing for 
use n  ha rail lory stylo living 
They will bo loaood at currant 
market rates Officials are 
planning to Im p the asms of 
Locheftoid Gardens on tbs new

Activity
^coa baaed from peg* U 
Distinguished Lecture Series 
and First of Fall and Spring 
Fever Feetivals. SPAC limited 
their allocations due to budget 
constraints

Questioning the spectrum of 
views offered during Social 
Awareness Week and lack of 
attendance during the film 
.festival and Circle City 
{Circuit. SPAC shaved those

Cllocations aa well.
Hardest hit by the decree ms

were the lecture program, the 
Student Organisation Support 
Fund. COC and the outdoor 
festivals, each receiving about 
half of test year » funding 

It cipheri down to an amply 
ing handbag for activities at 
IUPUI. which SA and SPAC 
leader* feel is reason enough 
for a fee increase If their wish 
is to dig deeper into student i 
pockets nsxt fall, thsy likely 
will submit s proposal to tha 
Trustees of IU soon

Adult Student Housing 
IUPUI

Student Organizations

Official Announcement about Applications 
For Circle City Circuit Scholarships

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students
\ Now Accepting Applications lor Fall Semester 

1 k  2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
From $181.00 to $216.00 

TOWNHOUSES 
2-3-4 Bedroom Apartments 

From $170.00 to 239.50 (no utilities furnished)

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 3 credit hours or more

5 minutes from Downtown Campus 
University Environment 

Cloaelo Shopping

3621 Lawnview Lane 2300 North 
on Tibbs Avenue

Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

635-7923

Students with a cummulative grade-point average of 3.3 or better (on a 4.0 
system) for all college courses attempted through the fall semester of 1982 are 
invited to apply for one of the Circle City Circuit Scholarships Other criteria 
specify that the applicants be degree-seeking students enrolled at IUPUI who will 
be enrolled at IUPUI during the fall semester 1983. Part-time students aa well as 
full-time students are eligible for the Scholanhips 

When the Scholarships were created in 1977 the committee feembers wanted to 
emphasize two areas of campus life about which they were concerned. Therefore, 
the Scholarship Committee will give priority consideration to try to recognize (1) 
an athlete who competes, or has competed, in intercollegiate athletics, and (2) a 
handicapped student, and a third scholarship will be awarded without 
consideration of the two recognized areas 

The committee will receive and review all applications submitted by the 
deadline and will be the judge of eligibility of candidates

Applications for the Scholarships may be obtained at the Student Activities Of
fice (LY 002). the Office of Scholarships and financial Aids (Berkey Bkfc.),
School of Physical Education. Dean s office., (PE 251). or the Counseling Center 
(BX) 419 N. Blackford St To be considered, completed applications must be 
received by 4:30 PM. April 8. 1983 in the Student Activities Office. LY 088. 815 
W Michigan St , Indianapolis. 46202 Candidates must attach to their applica
tion a transcript of all college and university class work All applications received 
will be acknowledged by mail Candidates may endow  a black and white photo 
to be used for publicity releases, but the photo will not be used until after the 
judging is final.

Recipients will be named at IUPUI Honors Day, April 14, 1983 in the 
Champion s Room Indianapolis Sports Center The awards will be available at 
the time of the students completion of registration in August. 1983.

March 23. 1983
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Add passion to 
youi punch with 
Everclear 190 proof 
grain alcohol

ivK¥clijf|?~
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%m i «  a tiw  •  mm mtmom m*+m

NCAA Meet: March 24 26
The NCAA Division I Men •

Divine Chempionships meet tickets me • vsilsbW si 
the NeUtorium today from 11 a m to 7 pm . 
Thursday and Friday from 9.30 a m. to 9*30 p m 
and Saturday from 10 a.m to 9:30 p.m Fifteen 
evenU will be featured in the meet, as UCLA seeks 
to defend the team chen̂ pjft»*Kipa which it won for 
the first time in 1982. aL seeU are

Editor Position
Another editor’s term is coming to a 

close.
Are you interested in becoming 

editor of the Sagamo? Are you 
interested in a job that will offer vou 
tremendous, unbelievable, incredible 
on-the-job experience?

Applications are now being accepted 
for this position, which will begin in 
August. Interested students can pick 
up an application form from Elsa 
Kramer in CA 001H. Deadline for 
application is Friday, May 13.

Salary

J f r r s c  Qualifications
C o rp s  — — — —

Benefits

y*.

*0 * V

wm

Start* from $17,000 and 
increases annually to 
S 29,000 in tom year*

BSN degree or 3-year 
diploma with one year ot 
experience You must be 
at least 20 years old but 
under 35 years old

30 Days Paid Vacation 
Rapid Advancement 
Worldwide Travel

For More Information Contact:
Kathy Scanlon— Toll Free 1-800-382-9782 
or write to: Medical Programs 
Rm 646 575 N Pennsylvania St. 
Indianqpobs. IN 46204

G e t  i n  
o n  t h e  
a c t i o n

nrtjr in p m  » • .  
a hea ym  ghnt eensrt 
tM  *he« you par

m s

the hanaty a

you are poll of the 
art ms the art am

AH wf three plaste 
provide Us advaa 
I age* but there * 
mute tv them Urns 
that They provide 
hinds far raaearrh. 
public a h a tN a  aw 
p a iw a t T r ite  awl 
help improve the 
quality of hit fur 
raacer pat seats
For further 
turn, call yudtivral

rut or a nte to 
the < rusa.tr Depart 
meat of the Aaienran 
l aarer Sonet > 7T7 
Third Venue Nea 
York, N Y KI0I7 tWt 
m tut the artiun

COMVEfWNTiy 
LOCATED NEAR 
ULMtB Canter 

I.CI.PUJ 
SporU Canter

• Setmmsij hid
• Tenoa Courts 
•Joofiny bach
• Lmtcw Room
• Sauna

TV

IIM lisa
PUrth W hat Hire# 

Parhtray West Or tee

Weekday* 10*  
Saturday 10-5 

Sunday 1-5

638-9866



(continued from page 7)

Writtr’s Center workshops wm include wi**.
March 23 at 2 p.m.; research paper writing-orgsnixxtion, March 
29 at 11 a.m.; paragraph development, April 7 at 2 p.m.; reaaarch 
paper writing-documentation, April 12 at 11 a.m.

The Herron Qsllery/Herron School of Arte
boating the annual Student Exhibition through April 9. The 
gallery is open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through 
Thuraday; 10 to 5 Friday, and 10 to 2 on Saturday.

The rising cost of nstursl gss
March 24 sponsored by the lUPUI

is the topic of a 
Economics Club. 

Parvin Price. Consumer Advocate for Indiana; Sanford Wallace, 
Vice President for Consumer Affairs, Pan Handle Eastern 
Pipeline Company, and an energy expert will be on hand to pro
vide answers regarding why gaa prices are escalating when all 
other forma of energy are currently falling. All are invited.

. y * ', (&L+ A r titu .

C l a s s i f i e d s

Help Wanted Services
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY 
is now accepting appUcattons for 
part-time positions within the kit
chen Cal 635-6325 for appoint
ment. An Equal Opportunity
Employer. (1 1 )_________________
C R U IS E  SH IP JO B S ! 
S 14-528.000 Cambean, Hawaii. 
World CaN for Guide. Directory, 
Newsletter 1 -9 16-7 22 -111 1.

li!i__________________
H O U S E H O L D  M A N A G E R ;
2:30-6:30 p m. Mon-Frl, minimum 
wage, 1 child-10 years old. 
Transportation required. Ful time 
summer, possible evenings and 
some weekends If interested caN
253-1282. (11)________________
CRUISE SHIP JOES! Great in
come potential, al occupations 
F o r  inform ation call 
§02-637 3401, axt. 830. (11)

Services

David Thomas
Attorney at Law 
Criminal Law
• Drunk Driving
• Drug Cases 
Divorce 
634-4151

Indianapolis
Woman’! Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pregnacy Testing 
Termination to 12 Weeks 

Procedural Counseling
5626 E 16th 353-9371

TYPING DONE: Any kind Reliable 
Service 241-6011 (14)
TYPING 10 minutes from mein 
campus Last minute papers 
possible for thoee who pro- 
craatriata 632-6078. (101 
AVEZ-\0US DES PR06LEMES? 
French Tutoring Call 356-3464
after 9 p.m. (15) _________

PSYCHIC-LIFE READINGS. Larry,
882 8634. (11) _______________

WEDDING INVITATIONS 118.90 
per hundred. Quick Service, 
Quality raised printing Able Print 
Shop, 639-6101, 2440 Lafayette 
Road. A lso Graduation 
Announcements, Cards Open 
Saturdays, 10-2 p.m (IS ) 

SOUTHSIOE TYPING SERVICE -  
Research papers, theses, reports, 
resumes, letters, etc. Guaranteed 
typing accuracy, quick service.

lea. 787-1841. (9)

LETTERS, ETC. Typing-letters, 
resumes, term papers Oonna 
Rodgers 873-6587 (11)

For sale
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME It you 
need a 4-bedroom. 2-story brick 
home with fireplace. fa n t a q £ ^ ^  
chtn, Jann Air range, oak-  
cabinets, deck overlooking large 
treed beck yard, fust ton minutes 
from Law S ch ool, call 
SAVAGE/LAND R IGAN, Marge 
Marsh 283-7048 or 251-1491 
(10)__________________

MICHIGAN MEADOWS 
APARTMENTS

2 miles from campus 
Heat § Water paid 

Opan 9-6 dally 
10-4 Saturday 
12-4 Sunday

Solva tha problam of finding 
-a roommats —  let Michigan 

Meadows help you!

244-7201

For Sale
HOME FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3
bedrooms. 2 baths, lamOy room 
with fireplace, fenced beck yard 2 
car attached, garage assumable 
9 V » % .  Eaataide 897-8384 (12)

For Rent
LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOM 5 
minutes from Med Center. Private 
entrance, share kitchen, living 
room with two other professional 
men. Must be quiet, responsible 
WasheAdryer, phone, security 
depoalt. $ 1 75.00/m o nth  
269-4714 or 872-6290. (10) 

NORTH MERIDIAN STREET North 
of ChOdren's Museum in elegant 
apartment complex. 2,000 aq. ft , 
3 bedroom. 1H bath, formal dining 
room, tunroom, marble gat 
fireplace, huge living room, eat-in 
kitchen, laundry tacHtiea. cable tv. 
hot water included Totally secura 
intercom bolding Adults S425 
m/m I. 9 2 3 -6 9 6 9  days. 
926-2137 evtnlnQS (11)

Roommates Vehicles

J.M. Wehmeter

Murgsn County

244-1878
MttlUU

ROOMMATE WANTED Weststde
248-2670 (10)__________ _

SHARE 3 BEDROOM, 1*  bath

Butter A lUPUI on bus line. Prefer 
serious student & non-smoker 
51 9 2  00 include! utilities.
283-3988. (10)________________

R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D  
(Legitimate offer) Male wants 
fa mats student roommate over 18 
wMng to help me keep luxury con
dominium neat A dean. 3 floors, 2 
kitchens, rec room, enclosed 
patio for study Private furnished 
room Futy carpeted, fireplace A 
free laundry facWttta (ALL YOU 
NEED ARE YOUR CLO THES A 
BOOKS ) HOUSE PRIVILEGES 
540.00/wk. 5125 00 security 
d e p o a i t - R E F U N D A B L E  
REFERENCES REQUIRED Cal 
for appointment 642-1176. (10)

( i l l  I M i l  s i t  D I M S

tOJIO NMn on Ml * icMmc auNecr* 
UltilHH I'121 MM Am •JMT* IM AfttML CA MB

RESfcARCH PAPERS 
TOLL FREE HOTLINE

800-621-5745
IN ILLINOIS CALL 512*224500 
AUTHORS* RISCAACH, ROOM WO 
407 S. 0— mem. Chicago, I I 60606

PREGNANT?  
N EED  HELP?  
ABORTIONS TO 

12 WEEKS
Free Pregnancy Teats 

Birth Control Information 
k  Counseling 

Board Certified 
Gynecologists

FOR QUALITY CARE CALL 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
Collect (317) 643-2288

*  WEDDING *  
ENTERTAINMENT

MMm 'i  Larfatl
W»44tn| Spedibt

VMe ViiMty d BmiiWuI 
MuRc • Msdtrilely Priced
AMERICAN SOUND
* 786-1258 *

1000 MOBILE HOME 14* x 65* 2 
br. O A . fireplace, waaher/dryer 
•tove/refrigerator. 9* x 10’ shed' 
Skirting. $17,200 OR $1800 
down, assume 5265 OO/month 
Cel 247-0256 evee /weekends 
(131 ___________

Miscellaneous
n u r s e * a n d  h o s p i t a l  s t a f f *
Phone Encounttfa. a 2 4 V  
I^P h o ne meeting advice with 

P h o n a l mawagea for 
aincara tingle*. Itecordlng a 
meaaaoe is free, you contact only 
those who interest you 
ABSOLUTELY CONFIDENTIAL 
CaN 359-3000 to listen ( 11) 

BALLOON BOt/buCTB 
DELIVERED m costume Cel after 
6:00 p.m., 353-1089 ( 1 6) _____

Kenneth R. Stamm 
Attorney

• 1972 Indianapolis 
Law School graduate.

•  Located Downtown
-• Quality Representation 

in all matters. 
Telephone 637-2256 
for an appointment.

Personal
*nr. beer —  thanks so much for 
your love and support aa i atari my 
new adventure'l luv, bandH 
TO  ALL BTUO fN TB: Student 
electtona give you a voice in the 
activities of your university. Make 
your feekngs known! Consider the 
candidates and make tha best 
choice VOTE l Paid tor by Vaelie 
Koulolaa, Presidential Candidate 
Happy Birthday, Toni (and 
congratulations, toofll Mr Bear A 
Bandit, crittur A c o . al the 
bunnies A the reel of the zoo!

And tie
IMevfcg

P R E G N A N T ?
Pregnancy Termination and 
Counseling —  To 12 weeks 
Board Certified Physicians 
immediate appointments 
Most reasonable prices

/ m \  a f f i l i a t e d

V j y  WOMCN‘6 
^  SCRVlCCS

[317) 241-0215

Pregnancy Problam Cantar On Campus
632-3720f

FREE' PREGNANCY TEST 
WALK-IN

no  ap po m tu ent necessary 
RESULTS M 30 MNUTU  

WMLS YOU WATT

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING

TYPING SERVICE
Legal. Term Papers Etc.

• Ustrtg W a d  Ptocessa cx e 24-Hour Turnaround 
Correctab le  Typewriter (Rush  W a n  Available)

• Easy inexpensrve Revisions • Quality. E n a  Free Printing

Administrative Assistance Inc 
125 W. Market St. 634-6710

Bring this a d  w ith you 
1Q% Discount

March 2 3 . 1983

FOR MORE 
LIVING ROOM

flRMBWOQD)
^ ^ A  P A K t  M |  N T

46th & High School Rd Wed’ 10-9  
299-7924 Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6

1-2-3 BEDROOMS 
LIMITED SPECIAL 

- 2 BEDROOM.......... —

You want to look 
your be s t . . .
so should 
your resume!
Print It $ 1  M o
• OuaNty printing
• Dependable service 
e Typesetting eervtce

avaSabte
• Ctoee to Campus

Modem Busineae Service

634-3431
43 W 8t CM r 81 

Area Avsmi

11

m & M




